
IPITY BUIALETIM
RANW,CMF. DIsPLAY.—Last evening

companies A and C, Grey Reserves, lat Regt. In-
fantry, the former under the command of Capt.
James H. Keyser, and the latter under the com-
mand of CapL Wm. W. Allen, hod adress-parade
and battalion drill at their armory, corner of
Broad and Rice streets. The battalion was under
the command of Capt. Keyser, and therapid and
accurate manner in which every evolution was
executed elicited many commendatory remarks.
Among the gentlemen present were Maj.-Gen.
Robt. Patterson, Maj.-Gen. C. M. Prevost, Major-
General Torbert, Brigadier-General Charles P.
Rerring, Major R. Rundle Smith. Lieutenant
Charles K. Ido and others. After the review the
ladles and gentlemen joined in a hop to 1:111:1FIC
furnished by McClurg's Liberty Cornet Band.

DRAM OF A CLEROYMAN.-011 Thursday even-
ing last theRev. I. Newton Brown, D. D., a very

prominent minister of the Gospel, of the Baptist
persuasion, died at his Iste residence in German-
town, after a short though severe illness. The
deceasedbad been in poor health for a number of
years. Dr. Brown was the author of a number
ofreligions works, which have been extensively
read.' He was particularly celebrated as the au-
thorof the "Encyclopedia of ReligionsSKnowl-edge."" He was tor many years the editor of the

S of the American Baptist Publication
eciety,and compiled the Articles of Faithknown

as the "New Hampshire Articles." His funeral
will take place on Monday aftesnoon.

LAfects TEMPERANCHMEETING.—A large meet-
ing of the friends of temperance took place last
evening at Rev. Dr. fibepperd's Church. Speeches
were made by Hiram Ward. T, M. Coleman, Geo.
Roberts, Rev. Dr. Shepperd and others. Those
have been amongthe most successful meetings of
the kind ever held in this city, a large number of
persons baying signed the total abstinencepledge.
To-morrow evening the next sermon of the series
will bepreached by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage at
his church, Seventh street above Brown. The
attendance at these meetings is very large.

BORTH BROAD BARBET "'num= is already
feeling the impulse given by the removal of the
freight railroads. A general advance in values
has-hew:M. An offer of $25 per foot for a lot 25
by 150feet, corner of Broad and Washington,hae
been refased. The owners hold it at $4O, and if
they wait may.get more. A large lot nearBroad
and Wharton has been secured for a now and
elegantEpiscopal church, and we have already
mentioned the purchase of ground 'at Broad and
Peed streets for a fine Baptist church.

LAUNCll.—Another steam-propeller plea_
sure-yacht was launched from the works of A.
L. Archambault. at Beach and •Vienna streets,
this morning. The new craft is 38 feet long,nine
feet beam and 40 inches depth of hold.

Three boats of a similar character—one 45 feet
long, another 42 feet and the other 49 feet, are
now in course of construction at the same estab-
lishment and will shortly be launched.

LIBERAL BI quEsT.—Samuel Gorges, formerly
a broker, and recently deceased, bequeathed a lot
of ground opposite hisresidence. InRoxborough,
and $50,000 for the erection and maintenance of
an asylum tor ledigent women. A farther sum
of $60,000 was bequeathed to a relative, the inte-
rest to be used during lifetime, and then the
principal is to go to the asylum mentioned
above.

ENTRY Tirn-r.—Wm. Bell was arrested last
evening by Policeman Dunlap, at Tenth and
Spring Garden streets, on the charge of having
stolen a coat from the entry of the house of
Thomas Sanders, No. 609 North Twelfth street.
He had the coat on when he was captured. He
was taken before Alderman .Massey, and was
committed to answer.

FICERS ELACTED.—St a recent meeting of
the Philadelphia and Southern Mail Steamship
Company, Mr. Stephen Flanagan was elected
President and Mr. Charles S. Teal was elected
Secretary.

SERIOUS FAlL.—This morning Susan Beesley
accidenta* fell down the cellar stairs at her re-
sidence, on Chestnut Place. at Thirty-sixth and
Bansom Streets. Ste had her nose and jaw
broken, and both arms fractured.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.—John Sullivan was
caught in the act of stealing soapfrom the front
of a store at Second and South streets, yesterday
afternoon. He was committed by Alderman
Tittermary.

A SWEET Tittur.—James Shields was arrested
yesterday for the larceny or sugarfrom a grocery
store atDelaware avenue and &irketstreet. He
was taken before Alderman Harley and was held
in $6OO ball for trial.

AN EA:CELLENT INVENTION.—Persons who WIC
spectacles often experience difficulty In getting
them with the glasses set at exactly proper dis-
tances, so that the eye Is directly covered by the
focus. Mr. Edward Hunter, of No. tin Jayne
street, has patented an ingenious invention in
which. by means of a small set screw, the space
between the glasses can be diminished or con-
tracted at pleasure. These who'have used spec-
taclesconstructed upon this patent eulogize it
warmly. It will doubtless prove immensely popu-
lar.

A WORD or CAUTION I—Call for Dr. Kennedy's
"Permanent Curefor Catarrh." and soe that his
fac simile: is upon the wrapper. Sold by all
Druggists. It is the only remedy that gives
entirerelief. There are worthless imitations for
sale. Get none but the genuine.

NEW JERSEY MATTERS.
A DEAD LOCK IN BuituNcaos COUNTY. The

annual meeting of the Board of Freeholders of
Burlington county was convened at' Mount, Holly
on Wednesday, and attracted a large concourse
of spectators and others who are interested in
importance In different parts of the county. The
clerk, Mr. E. Hendrickson, called the meeting to
order. when the following gentlemen answered to
their names:

Republicans—Thomas F. Keeler, of Northamp-
ton; Richard M. Hugg, Evesham; Thomas C.
Andrews, Chester; Nathan E. Crispin, Lumber-
ton; Abraham P. Stackbouse, Medford; Alfred
Satterthwaite, Chesterfield; Joseph B. Collins,
Springfield; Jarvis H. Bartlett, Egg Harbor;
Nathan Wright, Shamong; Williatq Sooy, Wash-
ington; Benjamin D. Deacon, Westhampton-11.,

Democrats—Dr. J. M. Bean, of Newhanover;
Theodore Budd, Southampton; William S. Her-
bert, Bordentown;Charles Walhice,Cinnamonson;
William Carty, Mansfield; Joseph Wells, Willing-
borough; Joseph B. Crammer, Bass River; Abra-
ham Perhins,Beverly; Stacy 11. Scott, Burlington;
Jonathan L. Logy, Wocdland; Joshua Earl,Pem-
berton-11.,

About fifty attempts were mule to orgaulze,
Jut the result in cacti Instance was log by a vote
of 11 to 11.

The more important and profitable position Is
that of Collector, and the post of honor is that of
Director, who presides over the proceedings of
the Board. The competitors for the latter posi-
tion are Charles H. Bartlett, Republican, and Dr.
Jas. Iff.Bean, Democrat, but just now it is not pro-
bable that either will ever occupy the chair. The
lost important businessbefore the Board will be
an appropriation to pay.for a bridge over the
Itancocas Creek, connecting Delanco and River-
side, whieh is imperatively demandedby the resi-
dents of those places, and the farmers and truck-
ers owning property north of the creek and doing
trade with Philadelphia. This improvement will
cost about $28,000, and will largely advance the
value of all the pioperties along the Delaware
front of the county, from Burlington to Camden.

The Board, after many lively scenes, ad-
journed until Thursday next.

English Residents in lirelnud
The Loudon Times says : "The English are ad-

venturous enough. They will suddenly trans-
port themselves and their families and live un-
der eternal snows or eternal suns, in unknown
solitudes, or among savages, robbers, or civilized
beings still more hateful. But to Ireland they
will not go. They will not buy land and settle
there. They will hardly make a tour there. They
will go a thousand miles toy scenery by no means
finer than that of the western and southern coast
of Ireland. They will buy estates in England to
pay one and a-hull per cent., but not in Ireland
to pay five or six per cent. Nor is it the bullet
or the bludgeon,the, tenant or the priest, they are
most afraid of. It is .a state of society without
the! bOnd of socialconfidence and national union
that they recoil from.'

CITY. NOTICES.

iMPEOVEMENT IN COCNasto-RAtratcs.--A.B the
building season is at hand it may be well to call public
attention to the fact that, a vast number of dwelling-
houses arenow being erected in various parts of this
city on what Is called "trade work," in nearly all of
which a certain style of cooking-range is introduced
whichneither reflects credit upon the structures nor,
gives eatiefaction to tenants ; in fact, moot of them
operate so badly thatin a little while, their removal,
to make room for a better article, is found to be laths-
pensable. The trouble, unnecessary expense and
inconvenience that are entailed by this blunder in
building engin to be better understood and guarded
against. On several °ecotone we have taken some
pains to impress upon the minds of builders and
()thin the policy of adopting the celebrated Gas
Burning Cooking Range of Messrs. James Spear&
Co., Nos. 1116 and 1118 Market street, as being the
most certain to operate satisfactorily, in every in-
stance, of any Range that has yet been invented. In
fact, we are personally aware of quite a number of
Cases in which the inferiorRanges above referred to
have been removed from comparatively new houses,
and the SpearRange introduced instead, and in every
instance the result has been eo entirely satisfactory
that occupants of the houses would not do without
them forten times their cost. Whatperfect folly it is,
therefore, to introduce a &Mons Range in a new
dwelling for the sake of saving afew dollars at most.
We feel that weshould be conferring a marked public
benefit if, by anything we can sayon this subject, we
shall contribute to the wider use of this celebrated
Range. Not a few intelligent housekeepers in this
city, in selecting a house to live in, either to rent or
pm chase, make the Spear Range a sins qua non, and
they are wisefor doing so, as, on the score of cleanli-
ness, economy, convenience; And efficiency, a house is
well worth dye •linndred dollars more for being
supplied with one of these invaluable Ranges.

in a visit to Messrs. Spear .t Co.'s extensive ware-
rooms within the present week, we found that the
demand for the Range in question is extraordinary,
showing that the public mind is being educated for
this subject. 'Not only is this the case in the city, bat
from all parts of the country ordersare flowingin upon
them, so that it is not improbable that before long
they will be obliged to devote one of the largest foun-
dries in Philadelphia to the production of this Range
alone While at. this establishment we were shown
several letters from persons at a distance, who are
now using this range, in all of which their qualities
are highly eulogized. One gentleman in Catestinqua
writes as follows :—"They have been pretty well in-
troduced in our place, and they seem to give perfect
satisfaction." This is undonptedly the greatest Cook-
ing Range of the age.

FRENCII CONFECTIONERY, Hot House Fruits,
the most beautiful bon-bons and tempting confections
and other delicacies at A. L. Vansant's, corner of
Ninth and Chestnut streets.

REMOVAL.
ICEna's CmNA, HALL,.• _ _

Now.open at their new Store, 1215 Chestnut street,
where families about furnishingor replenishing have
the advantage of making their selection from the
largest stock of all the new shapes of China, Glass
and Stone ware in the city, from a single plate to the
most extensive outfit at the lowest wholesale
porter's prices, and can depend on the quality of the
goods.

WHITE .i.HENCII CHINA Ti.% SETS, Best quality,
43 pieces., for * S 13 per set. Kerr's China Hall, 121 S
Chestnnt street.

CUT GLASS TABLE TUMBLERS.
Per dozen, - - - - -

- $1 715
RET:TCS CHINA HALL, 1218Chestnut street,

KERR'S CH/NA HALL, 1218 CHESTNUT STREET.
Those about purchasing China and Glass will rind,

by a visit to the China Hull, that they can purchase
any article in our line by the single niece at the low-
est wholesale price, and depend on getting the best
article and newest shapes, and have the greatest va-
riety to choose from.

WHITE 'FRENCH CHINA DINNEII PLATES.
Just received, 500 dozen White French China Din-

Ler Plates, at $2 per dozen.
lizan's China Hall, 1219 Chestnut street.

WHITE STONE CHINA, CIIMITIER SETS.
12 pieces for $3 25 per set. Call and compare these

‘vith any at double the price.
Km: Ms China Hail, 121 S Chestnut street.

AT A town in France a young man who was
disappointed in love entered the wine cellar of his em-
ployer and knocked in the heads of fifty barrels for
wine, under the impression that the contents would be
Hillleient to drown him. This would indicate to our
mind anything but a state 01 low spirits. Perhaps if
tiebad been iu the habit cf dressing himself after the
manner of those who buy their clothing at Charles
:stokes & Co.'s, under the Continental, he would not
have had to plunge thus into the intoxicating fluid.

DON'T trine with a bad Cough or Cold, when a
emedy as sure. prompt and thorough as Jayne's Ex,
.ectorant can be readily obtained. Sold everywhere.

TIIE great ceremony next month of the A. Y.
N. will Necessitate a new Hat. Go to Oakford'e, un-
der the Continental Hotel. Order it now.

CONFECTION'S AND PULITICS.--..k number of
United States Senators have succumbed to bad, weather
Miring the week, and they were scarcely able to make
their appearance in the Chamber during the im-
portant session of to-day. I.lad these gentlemen
swelled themselves of the fine confections of E. G.
Whitman & Co., No.BlB Chestnut street,below Fourth,
hey would scarcely have been in this predicament.

The medicated confections sold by the firm named
wound have staved off coughs and colds, and their
cream fruits, roasted Jordan almonds, fine bon-hone,
chocolate preparations, fresh-every-day-and-many-
flavoredcaramels, &c. &c., would have secured good
humor and an equabletemper. Tokeep things in the
even tenor oft heir way, it is only necessary touse the
line and elegant confectionsof E. G. Whitman & Co.

FINE Boars ANDSHOES.—The handsomest boots
and ehoes introduced this season are unquestionably
those made by Bartlett. Of course, this is nonews ,to
bis patrons, but may prove a valuable piece of intelli-
gence to the strangers sojourning at oar hotels. For
,heir benefit we state that Bartlett's store Is at No. 33
South Sixth street, above Chestnut.

MESSRS. WOOD at CARY, No. 725 Chestnut
street, have justreceived a splendid assortment of

ENGLISIIWALKINCI lIATB,
In Drab, Brown, White, etc., at veryluw prices,

=2===
Also, opening daily, choice novelties In Fancy Bon-

nets. Ladies' and Children's Trimmed Hata. Every
style ofBonnet Materials at the lowest prices.

Their new styles Sun Hats, in Legtorn and Straw,
are also exceedingly popular.

To LADIES.—Chas. Oakford S.; Sons, Continen.
tal Hotel, have all the latest novelties in Ladies',
Misses' and Children's spring and summer Hats and
Caps.

COUNTRY HAMS! COUNTRY HAMS ! !
Averaging only about eight pounds in weight.

Very desirable.
For sale by Mitchell & Fletcher,

1204 Chestnut street
AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES.

s E BEST.
- THE CHEAPEST.

Recommended by Railway Conductors, engineers
And expressmen, the most exacting class of watch-
e carers, as superior to all others for strengthi steadi-
ness, accuracy and durability.

Unscrupulous dealers occasionally sell a worth-
less Swiss imitation. To prevent Imposition,
t livers should always demand a certificate of
genuineness.

For sale by all respectable dealers.
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sun-

dries.
SNOWDEN & BROTEVE,

23 SouthEighth street.
FINE BOOTS AND GAITERS AT LOW PRICES.-

Gentlemen who oonsult comfort, economy, eleganceand good taste should call on Cans. Eichel, the accom-
plished cordwainer, Nd. 604 North Eighth street,above
Buttonwood. He has an immense stock of Boots and
Shoesof all the prevailing styles, at very low prices.
Youths' Boots and Gaiters on hand and made to order.

UNION HOTEL,
Saratoga.

Popular Prices.
Superior Accommodation for Families and Gen-

tlemen.
*4 50 per day, $2B per week, $lOO for four weeks.
Omnibus and Baggage Master to receive Checks at

station.
Open from June let to October lst.

Address LELAND BROTHERS,
Or S. LELAND CO.'

Metropolitan Hotel.
To LADIES.—Chas. Oakford kkr., Bone, Continen-

tal Hotel, have all the latest novelties in Ladies',
MiSECW and Children's spring and summer Rats and
Caps.

Junicious mothers and nurses use for children
safe and pleasant medicine in BOWEIL'a Ilvv►nr Con.

DIAL.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, X D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seenat his office, No.
SOD Arch street. The medical faculty are invited toaccompany their patients, as he has no secrets his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge' made
for examination.

FLORENCE BERING MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence Sewing Machine. •

.office, 1122 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
BOWER'S SENNA— FIGIt. CONSTIPATION

fiftycents. Depot Sixth and Vine.
HAMS! HAM!! HAMS:

Choice Maryland Hams„
Very line Virginia 'Hams,

Davis "Star" Ciattinnuti Hams,
Newbold's Celebrated ,Jersey Hams,

Fursale by Mitchell & Fletcher,1204 Chestnut street
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THE GETTYSBURG

KATALYSINE WATER

AND IT3

WONDERFUL CURES!

Theremarkable facts connected with the discovery and
history of the DETTYSNURG RATILLYSINE SPRING
have raphilyspread all Over the country. and IncaMare
everywhere using the water as a remedy for Rtu ma
dam. Dont, Gravel. Dyspepsia, Kidney„; Urinary, Bros"
chilli. and other diseases, includit g Debility and prestra-
iell of the viterPOwers, caused by mental and physical

excesses.
'Ihe proprietors have new the pleasure to announce that

they have completed arrangements for supplying the
GETTYSBURG NATALYSTNE WATER in such quail,
Utica as will probably meet the increasing demand.

Anything like a detailed statement of the singular cure•
tivo powers of the Water, as demonstrated by lettere con-
stantly being received fromthe most reliable sources and
unquestionable authority, cannot be given within any
reasonable space in the columns of a newspaper, and we
therefore add only afew of the statements received, to
prove conclueively that we make no claims beyond what
canbe fully substantiated by well-atto,ted facts as given
by invalids themeelves and Phyeicians who have used the
GETTYSBURG WATER,
The Cures of the Gettysburg Water.

The variety and eitent of the curative virtues of the
GE'ITYSBURG KATALYSINE WATER will appear
Irons the statements and reports of physlciana and inva-
lids embraced in the Circularof the Company, which will
to nt free of charge on application by mail or to any
druggist's stores; dome idea of these curative andresto.
rutive virtues may be formed from the following state-
mentsand reports which we quote front this doetrnsnt:

A distinguished American physician. whose attention
has been directed to the extraordinary curative phew>.
mena presented by the Gettysburg Water, is John Bell,
M. D.of Philadelphia.

This gentleman is the author of a "Treatise on Baths,
and an account of the Mineral and Thermal timings in
the United States and Canada," and is regarded as one of
the highest authorities on these subjects by his medical
brethren. tie says : "Home experience has anticipated
theconclusions di awn from chemistry, and by analogy,
from the eftects of the waters of othersprings. It tells us
that the Gettysburg water has produced signally curative
and restorative effects in different forms of dyspepsia--
sickness of stomach, heartburn, water brash, acute neu-
ralgic pains, and loss of appetite—and also in chronic
diarrhea and torpid state of the liver. Gout, chronic
rheumatism, and resultingnodosities of the joints, have
been overcome to a remarkable extent by the drinking of
this water. Approaching and actual paralysis have been
carried offby the same means. Inone cue diabetes, that
often unmanageable disease, was arrested inits pro.
press. --

Diabetes, Blinaness, Eto.
"I reside in Chaplin, 'Windham county, Conn.; am 90

years old. Eighteen months ago my physical and men-
tal energies began to fail, my appetite and thirst became
ravenous, and, in fine, I was attacked by a severe turn of
diabetes, which reduced me 40 pounds in two week=, and
PO pro9t:ated me that 1 wee scarcely able to move myself
in bed.

-1 commenced with three gills of this water per day,
taking a gill at a time. It at first increased the urina-
tion, and tended to aggravate the symptoms, but soon
after 1 began to rapidly reco .er. The deadly pallor ofmy
face gradually gave place to the hue of health, and Ibe-
gan to ;regain my substance and to increase in weight.
At the present time I am able to move
about andfeel the strongest confidence in my ultimate
complete recovery. 1 omitted to state that I had nearly
lost my sight, and co uldhardly distinguish members ofmy
ownramify across the room. Can now read without
•gi asses, and experience nocifilculty whatever lu. this re-
spect. hlybowels,that were constipated and bloated pre-
vious to usingthe Water, aro now natural and regular in
their action. "CIIARLES MOULTON."

VERIFIED BY MB PB.YoICIAN.
The above etatefuent of Mr. Uharlea Nioulton, with re-

pro to the effect of the Gettysburg Water upon him,
believe to be inaccordance with the efacts, and also Ili?
statementhi regard to his condition and aymptoa

O. B. ORlLiOti,mM.D.I

Rheumatism.
MAItY'S CmReit, CLIEsTISVT HILL,)

Philadelphia.Dec. 4, 18t7.
GENTLEMEN:—I beg leave to otter my testimony re•

garding the waterof GettysburgSpring. After a fair trial,
1 have the gratification to declare that my experience cor
responds with all that has been asserted about the meat•
duel virtue of the water. I have suffered from chronic
rheumatism for sixteen years, and during that period I
have been on four occasions confined to bed for five
months with acute inflammation. The last attack com-
menced on the Bth of December, 1888, and I believe that,
lu repeated fits of the acute form, 1 have had the greatest
pain product dby this terrible malady. I was so crippled
n every jointthat Icould not leave myroom duringeight
months. and I expected to be in this condition for the re-
mainder of my life. Since I commenced the regular use
of the -teeter, in proper doses ofa gill three times a day.
I have been gradually and surely relieved, until, at the
present date, therheumatic p,inciple is entirelyremoved.

This la the firet testimonial of the kind I have' ever
wri,ten, and 1 now send it to you through a feeling of
day to the community. 1 have delayedfora long time
in order to avoid the slightest risk of hastiness or dein-
eion. Most earnestly I would recommend this charming
remedy to all persona affected by any of the ailments to
which it isapplicable.

Yours, truly, P. E. MORIARTY, D.D.

Dyspepsia.
A single crre of Dyspepsia with this water, referred to

by Dr. Dell, with the accompanying remarks of this dis-
tinguished medical writerupon its extraordinary power

on this hydra of disease, will suffice. It is that of Mrs.
Tawney, of Adams county, Ya. Mrs. Tavvney says :

"1 have been afflictedwith a stomach disease or dys-
pepsia in onoof Its moot terrible forme for some twenty
yrare. 1tried medicines and the prescriptions of various
skillful physicians as long as 1 could retain medi-
cine on my stomach. But during the last ten years I
could not take medicines at all. I could not drink cof•
fee or tea or other fluid, or even common water, without
vomiting, and could barely take sufficient food to sustain
life. I was gradually reduced almost to a skeleton; was

f weak most or the time that 1 could not even sit upon
a chair; was frequently racked with pains and harrassed
with gloomy forebodings, apprehensions and depression
of spirits; was, in short, One of the most miserable be•
Digs that eve' lived. This was my condition when I
commencen the use of Gettysburg vv ater, which was the
only thing that would lie on wy stomach. Ihave used it
for somemonths, and am completely recovered from my
lung afflictions. It has proved to me a veritable water of
lite."

Gravel, Strangury, Impotence.
Dr. Thomas Shearer,of Baltimore,anintelligentDomeier'

pathic physician, has extensively introduced this water
in his practice, and effectedwith it quite u number of re'
ruarkable cures. Dr. Shearer says :

"A gentleman consulted inc who stated that for nearly
twenty years he had been suffering from disease ot the
kidneys, or bladder, or both. Dim symptoms were as fol-
lows: Almost always an aching, aud sometimes an acute
pain across the back. in the region of the kid.
neys ; sensations as if the back was half sawed
du(nigh pain in the back, aggravated by stand.
lug or lying too long in bed; urine .at times con-
taining copious phosphate deposits; at other tunes, and
fursuave weeks continuously, the urine appeared normal
in color, quantity. and specific gravity. itepeated daily
testa showed that the urine had a decidedly acid reac-
tion, and en examination by the catheter revealed groat
tt.lidefness ot the 'membranous portion of the urethra,
enlarged prostrate, and extreme irritability of the neck of
the bladder. Notmuch inconvenience was OXPerIOLICed
lu passing water during the morning, but in the afternoon
the patient sufferedf, om symptoms of straugury. lusting
front three to four hours,aud only mitigated by remaining
peitecuy quiet.
"ibe patient, after six weeks' use of the water (taken

belore breaktast, dinner, and on retiring, eight ounces
each time), kit like a new man. Unpleasant symptoms
gradually disappe.red; but. lest the effects might prove
only pa illative, 1 dhectcd It to be discontinued fora
week, then resumed for four weeks, for two months
more. and up to the preaent,time my patientremains en.
iirely well. Intills ease the water acted as a mild dim
retie at times, although this result was by no moans uni-
form; and while on the bowels ,no aperient action was
produced, the constipation yielded very soon, and the
bowels are now healthy andregular."

CAUTION.
As it is easy to foresee that as soon as the GETTYS-

BURG WATER is introduced generally intothe market,
there will ho counterfeits and other worthless fluids un-
der the name or a similar name palmed off on the public,
it is proper to state that the genuine Water is put up onlyinquart bottles. hereafter, tor the further security ofthose who Ise this Water, the proprietors have adopted
and secured the title of GETTYSBURG KATALYSINE
WATER, and in future all genuine Water from the Get-
tysburg Spring will have the full title as above branded
on the corks andblown in the bottles.

Retail price per quart bottle, 8 ,0 cente.
Retail price per case of two dozen quarts, $ll.
iho usual discount to the trade.
Alt communication's mostbe addreaaed to the GEPTYS.

BURG SPRUNG COMPANY, No. 63 Liberty 'street, P. O.
Box 6138. New York.

TheWater will be forwarded from the Spring, or from,

the devote of the Company,wh.c—hever As nearest to thepohat:cu which it Ia to be sent.
nrauto 'by Johneton, Holloway & Cowden, J. C [Baker

& Co, Bullock & Crenalsan, Cherie's Ellie, Sou & Co.,
Modell & Landis, William M. Wilson, Robert -131meoaakera: Ca „yymic.c now, Frederick itrowu, Edward Purdah,
Jainei T. lihitua, and by Druggieta generally.

Published This Day.

Icf The Poems of JohnG. Saxe.
A new and Complete Edition In one elegant

volume, uniform in size and style with the
"Parringiord" TENNYSON. Tinted ptrier,
bevelled boards, Morocco cloth, gilt top.
With an excellent new Portrait on Steel.
*2 60.

This Edition contains all the Poems of Mr.
SAxa previously published, and about thirty now
ones. The many thousands of SAxa's admirer+
cannot fail to be delighted with this superb
volume.

'The secret of the popularity of Baxe's poems is this;
they are written in good English; they are easy and
natural; they are dashed with genuine and piquant
humor."--Butialo C177)17)1e>014 Advertiser.

"Of all our poets. Saxe etande-bearemt the people."—
Ne York Independent.

11. Christmas Books.
The eighth volume of

The Charles Diokens Edition.
Tho Legal Intelligeneer Bays: "Nothing can exceed

the exquisite taste and elegance of thess, volumes. They

are the perfection of the engraver's, printer's andbinder's
art, yet scitcheap that few purses are not sufficiently large
to bear tla it purchase." Purple cloth. $1 50.

111. 'l'he Pirate.
The Black Dwarf, and

Legend of Montrose.
Two more volumes of the Illustrated Library

Edition of the WaVerley Novels which the Boston
Traveller pronounces "The best of writings in
the lined of forms." Green Morocco Cloth,
$1 BO a volume.

••• For sale by all Booksettent. Sent postpaid. en te•
ceipt of price, by the Publishers.

TICK.WOB & FIELDS. Boston.

THE GALAXY
FOB JUNE,

NOW READY.
It is the mostElegantly Illustrated. Brilliant. Enlist&La-

ing and Attractive Magazine Published in
this Country.

Linton. the Greatest Living Engraver, has charge of the
Illustrations.

CONTENTS OF THE JUNE NUMBER:
L STEVEN LAWRENCE, YEOMAN. (Completed.)

By Mrs. Edwards. (With an illustration by
Gaston Fay.)

H. THE LADY JACQUELINE. By Pivebe Cary.
iii. JARJCHOLIFE. By Mayne Reid.
IV. GRASSES AND WIL1) FLO WhRS. Byalan.
V. A PROBLEM. By Henry James, Jr. Wi th an

illustration by W. J. Hennessy. )

VI. TO A LAt Y. 13y T. W. Parsons.
VII. FORCED MARcliEld. By J. W De Forest.

VIII. BEECHDALE. chapters IV. and V. Br Marion
Harland. (With an illustration by Winslow
-Bonier.)

IX. TO A CAGED CANARY. By Lily Nelson.
X. MY NOTEBOOK By Anne U.Crane. ( With an

illustration by Sol bytinge.)
XL A TRIP TO THE WYANDOTTE SAVE. By F.

M. Gray.
XIL OUR RA.LWAY 3IANAGF.MFNT. By Edward

Howland.
XIII. AP eLE BLOSSOMS. By May Mather.
XIV. THE GALAXY MISCELLANY :

Faux PAS OF TILE Pansa. By JAB. GrantWilson.
Lora or: Dame. By tr. S Dodge.
Tin: Tenni-a/on:s. By N. T.

Foity..a Fine By Edward S. Ellis.
BYRONISM. By Walter S. McCann.

XV. DRIFT.WOOD. Sty PhilipQuillibet.
XVL LITERATURE AN 0ART.

XVIL. NEBULA:. By the Editor.
el ice 135 cents ; *ls per year.
Very liberal terms made with those who will get up

clubs for TniE GALAXY. AndressSHELDON & COMPANY.
Nos. 4i and HO Broadway, New York.

mylg tit th

NEW BOOKS.
OLD DECCAN DAYS ;

Or, Bindoo Fairy Legends Currentin South India. Col-
lected from Oral Tradition. By M. r rere. A charming
Juvenile. Illustrated. lemo. Fine cloth. $1 50.

e " cordially recommend the volume.—London
.4 (hen mum.

DIVINE PROVIDENCE.
Angelic Wisdom concerning the Divine Providence.

By Emanuel hwedenborg. Translated by R. N. Foster.
Lemi nvo. Tinted paper. Fine cloth. $2 25,

And other Serroona, By Rev. Ch- -vies Kingsley, Rector
of Lversley. etc., etc. lAnto. Fine cloth. $l.

ANTE BELLIJNI.
Southern Life as it Was. A Novel. By Mary Lennox.

12nao. Cloth. $3 W.
Foreale by Booksellers generally.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Publishers,
715 and 717 Market Street, Phila.

mylA 2t5

DICKENS'S PICNIC PAPERS.
And Other PETERSON published this day by

T. B. & BROTHERS,
No 806 CHESTNUT STREET. PHILADELPHIA.
And for sale by all Booksellers and NewsAgents,

TIM PICNIC PAPERS. By Charles Dickensand other
authors Only edition in America. Price Fifty cents.
The following is a complete list of Peterson's cheap
edition for the million of Dickens's Works:

Pickwick Paper5........ 25 Barnaby Budge ... . ..... 25
Nicholas Nickleby 25 Sketches by "Eoz" 25
Don:bey:l.nd50n........ 25 Christmas Stories 25
David Lopperfield 25 The Haunted House.... 25
Martin Chuzzlewit...... 261Uncommercial Traveler 25
OldCuriosity Shop.— 25 Tom Tiddler`a Ground, 15
Oliver Twist— ...... 25 Our Mutual Friend 36
American N0te5........35 Bleak H0u5e............85
Great Expectations 25 Little 'Dorrit. .......35
Hard Times... ...... 25 Joaerlf 50
A Tale of Two Cities... 25 A House to Let .. . ... 25
Somebody's Luggage... 26 The l'ic.:"Bc Papers. .. 50
Message from the Sea.. 25 No Thoroughfare 10
Perils of English Prison. IWreck of Golden Mary 25

cue .
. 251

Mrs. Lirriper's lio.ditngs and Mrs. Lirripers Legacy, 25
Mugby Junction and Dr. Martgold's Prescription.... , 25
hunted Down; and Other Reprinted Pieces 25
The Holly-Tree Inn; and Other Stories. ......

FORTUNES OF NIGEL. By Sir Walter Scott. Bein.f the
Fourteenth volume of Petersons' new edition of The
Waverley bevels," to be completed in• twenty-six
weekly volumes, at Twenty cents each, or Five Dol.
tars fora complete set, and sent postpaid everywhere.
The follov, tog fourteen volumes are now ready:—

uItTUNES OF NIGEL.
THE PIRATE. IVANHOE.
THE ABBOT. HENILLWORTH.
THE MONASTERY. OLD moR rALITY.
HEART OF MIDLOTHIAN. WAVERLEY.
MODE OF LAMMERMOOR. GUY MANNERING.
'1 HE ANTIQUARY. RUB ROY.
'BLACK DWARF; AND A LEGEND OF AIONTROSE.

PETFRSONS' is admitted by all to be the Cheapest
Edition of SIR WALTER SCOTT'S Novels ever pub-
lished in the world.

All Books published are for sale by as the moment they
are issued from the press, at Publishers`prices. Call In
person, or send for whatever books youwant, to

T. B. PETERSON & BRO'l HEBB,
NW Chestnut St., Philadelphia.ra.
FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—A SMALL FARM OF 18 ACRES_
situated 4 miles west of the city, on a turnpike road,

" having on ita beautiful situation fora country seat,
withplenty of shade and water,and one milefrom stationon.1V cat Chester Railroad. inquire, No.lB North Sixth
street. myld 8t• .

COUNTRY BEAT AND FARM FOR iIIALE.-2;:. 50 or 100 acres. Bristol pike, above 7 mile stone.
" and uearTacony. Mansion house, coach shops

and dwalings to lot. Apply on the premises. or to7t•tWHITAKER, No. 610Locust DUNA. .inyloi-e,tu,th7to

FOE SALE.—TILENEW AND BEAUTIFUL REM.
deuce in new block No. 229 South Seventeenthstreet,
between Spruce and Pine, le just finished, and will

be sold. Inquire of C. B. Wright, 162 e Spruce, or 142
South Third street.

$5 5An FOR A NINE-ROOMED HOUSE, MODERN
MY built, yard in trout, etreat in roar, ponseselon

at once, $2.000 curb, No. 2103 Brandywine etreet.(ml43trp4

te:l
•WANTED.

TT A colored Man wishesa situation as head•waitcr in
ahotel or restaurant. Is fully competent, having 20 years'
experknee. Can bring good reference for honesty and
capability to till the situation. Address VATERP.It, thin
Mhos. . tufa 81)80

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST OR MISLAID—PERPETUAL POLICY; NO. 22137
Li for $l,llOOO homed by "The Trustees of thePiro AM-
dawn of khiladelphia."to "The Roman Catholic So-
ciety ofBt. Joseph tor Educating and Maintaining PJor
Orphan Children on House, west side of Second street,
below Dock street, No. 122, old number. Application has
been made to cancel the same. Any one having it will
Please return it to • 13. SHARKEY,

niyle-gt• Troasureroke., No. Walnut street.

BOARLDINO.

T/ELIGlIITIFUD BUMMERBOARDING CAN BE lIAD
at 13averford, 8 mike from the city'on Penna. Central

Railroad, miles from station. Inquire at 1938 Chestnut
street. ltl

ASTHMA. DR. RHODES' Asthma .Remedy
is the only specific for Asthma now before the public.

its wonderful efficacy in the immediate relief and
prompt cof this terrible disorder disease apparent
upon the f irst trial to sufferers from the in any of
its stages , 10 cents per package. 'small, slaty cents,

RANDALL & 'L'O,my 4 2titru§ 2A South Sixth street, Yhiladelphta

onatmants. 'Emmons. &o.

'vErule-wamiE

CRAB APPLE CIDER,
$3 00 per Dozen,

FOB SALE fIY

TNONPBON BLAOK'S BON &

Broad and Chestnut Streets.
nalitu it!

CRIPPEN & MADDOCK,

115 B. Third Street, below (Mastoid,
(Late W. L. Iffsildook 6; C0..)

/lave. onhand a blueand choice stock of

• GREEN 4ND BLACK

TEAS,
which thei areofferingby the package at

Greatly Reduced Prices.

BALTIMORE' FAMILY FLOUR
CONSTANTLY ON BAND.

roble-th a to

FINE FAMILY GROCERIES.
To Families Going into the Country.

We offer to thnee going into the country one of the
largest and finest stocka of FINE GROVE. ES In the city
to select from.

All goods told by the package at wholesale prices.
TEAS, COFFEFS, and all Staple Goods at 'prices re•

&Iced lower than for many years.

Great care taken to have everything pecked safely end
neatly as pot:tilde, and deliVeredfree of charge at any of
the Depots. to Chettuut MIL and country surrounding the
city. in our own wagons.

811110 N COLTON & CLARKE,
S. W. eon Broad and Walnut Sts,,

PHILADELPHIA,
my! -Imrp

REDUCED.
FRENCH PEAS AND MUSHROOMS, 46; ExtraWhitt

Heath Peaches, 33: Fresh Green Tomatoes for Plea. 16
cta.. at A. J. DECAMP'S. 107 douth Seem&'inset.

NEW YORE PLUMS AND SEEDLESS (mamma
60 eta; North CarolinaPared Peaches. 26 cts.; briatt on.
pared halves. 16 cta., at A. J. DiCAMP'S, 107 South
Second street.

WINSLOW'S GREEN CORN and very superior Fresh
Tomatoes,for sale by the cue or can.at A.J.DzCA.MP'S,
1117 South Second street.

YARMOUTH BLOATERS, Smoked.Spleed and Pickled
Salmon and Boneless Mackerel. in klta, at A. J. Da
CAMP'S, 107 South Second street.

DAVIS'S DIAMOND BRAND HAMS always on hand.
mhlaamrp3

WATCHER, JEWELRY, &G.

, • ~

Bardou & Son, Paris. -•-.4„,f
111-'

JAB.E. CALDWELL & .CO.,
JEWELERS,

94::2 Chestnut Street.
tray(' Just opened a large invoice of

Particularly Fine.

OPE,EL.A. GLASSES,
Including every variety of

Rock Crystal, Ocular Graduated,
Duohesse and Variable

DAY AND 'NIGHT LENSES.
ALSO.

Tourist Glasses and Telescopes.
apt stoth tf •

CLARK & BIDDLE,
No. 712 CHESTNUT STREET 3

Offer for sale a sholee assortment of
STERLING AID STANDARD

SILVER WARE
AND

FINE PLATED WARES.
fey w&e-tfrpii

MILLINERY GOODS.

gpLadies Making their Bonnets
CAN PIEDALL TEE MATERIALS AT

GEORGE W.MILES'S;
911. Chestnut Street (North Sided

Straw Bonnets and Trimmings,
French Flowers,

Ribbons,
Laces.

Frosted and Plain Atalines,
With narrow LACER, in Colorsto match.

French and hew York Sonnet Framer,
aa; dm, do.

Liberal discount to Milliners. MILES,
911 Chestnut bitreet:

an22mrs•

LEGAL NOTICES'
TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY AND
I County ofPhiladelphia.—Betate of JOSEPH. CONRAD.
dew axed.--Notico is hereby given that MARTHA I',

iNRAD, the widow of said decedent, has tiled in said
Court her petition and appraisornent of personal property,
elected to be retained by her under the act of April 14th,
laxly and its supplements. and that the same will be
allowed by tbo Court on SATURDAY, _May fietti, un-
less exceptions thereto be filed. JOHN O'BRIEN,

MI South Filch street.
myliledtmit* Attorneypro Petitioner.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THU CITY AND
County of Plailadelphia.—Estate of GEORGE B.

REESE, deceased.—The Auditor appointed by the Court
to audit, settle and adjust tho account of JACOB R,
REESE, and SOLOMON SHEPHERD, Administrators of
the Estate of GEORGE D. REESE, deceased, and to re•
port distribution of the balance in the hands of the
accountants, will meet the parties interested for the our•
poses of his appointment on ThursdayMay 28. 1868.
at 11 o'clock A. M., at the Wetbe. ill 'House, No. 605
hansom *street, room No. 1, in the city of Philadel-
phia. mllB ato th-Bt*

,TTN HE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE
.1.-City and County of l'hiladelphia:—Trusf Estato of
HENRY HOMER, deeri.--The Auditor appointeii by tiro
Court to audit, settle and adjust the account of BENJA-
MIN HOMER. and THOMAS 110ME1111, executory of
HENRYIIOMER,dec'd. and to report distribution of tho
balance in the hands of the accountant, will meet thawet? i&i te,re gtd,l4)ri tittigpautysfel of "c_oulantillgro M:
of H. Cr CLAY, Li:, No. 27113,°Fittit otreet,ln the.altf
Philo del taylas,tu th,lSt*

NEW CROP ARABIAN DATES.-100 MATTS( FINE
quality, landingand for sale by Jed. B. BilddLEß a

VOL 108 ElauthDelaware avenue.

Atin.B.Pll4o9F SALVO%

AWARDED THE PRIZE kEDALSO
30.000 Francs !!

HERRING'S PATENT
CHAMPION SAFES
Awarded the Prize Model at World% Irak

London; World'e Falr, Jew nth;
Enposition Onivenel e, Pt"

WINNER OP THE WAGER

80,000 FRANCS!‘
(SMOG IN GOLD.)

At the reeemt InternatienidConradin theParisMildMow
of s°Z,lr&hgril.% tAA esre %
*Metalaward to theBearings 1stoat over att<Ahem

FARREL HERRING & CO; 1

629 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Herring, Farrel & Sherman, Now York.
Herring &Co., Chicago.

Farrel & Sherman, N. Orleans
TO !ISN'T.

TO LET.
VEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE.

Entire upper put, Bazaraent and Sulk•Cellar. Apply at

apW43O Chestnut Street.
EXECUTORS' PEREMPTORY SALE—ESTATE

of Christian Cornelius, deceased—Thomas& Sens,
Auctioneers—Handsome Modern Residence.

No. 576 Franklin street, North of Race street,
opposite Franklin Square. On Tuesday, May 19th, hs69.
at 12 o'elocit, noon. will be sold at publicsale, withoutre-serve, at the Philadelphia Exchange, sit that handsome
wt Bern Mee, story brick ineseuoge and lot of ground,
el nate on the west side of Frankliu street, 65 feetnorth
of Rico street. in the city of Philadelphia. The said h t
of grouno containingin hoot on Franklin street R 9 feet,
and in depth 159 feet. Bounded northward by ground
leased toboniest Woodward., westward by a Vein wide
alley, extending from itace street northward
to the distance of 139 feet; southward by ground
leased to Miaow' Reed and Samuel Woodward, and
eastward by Franklin street. Wbkh said lot or ptae of
groundand premises Aaron Rose and wife, by indenture
bearing date the 29th day of March, 1844. recorded in D •ed
Book, R. L„ ho. in page 4W, fie., granted and assigned
unto the said Christian Cornelius, his .Ixectstar.s Ad.

.ministrators,aasigno for and during all the rethitie of the
term of Pleyearn from tee lit of January, Mat And sub-
ject also to all the clauses. covenants, agreements, condi-

restrict-low, provisoes and expenses mentioned,
contained and set forth in a certain ludo:suns of
lease fnns the said the Ministers. Vmdryinen and
Chureh Wardens of the Herman Lutheran Conme.
gallon, in and near the City of Philadelphia. in
the estate of Pennsylvania, to the geld Michael heed and
rOinmel Woodward, bearing date the 23.1 day of Novem-
ber, teat, recorded at l'hiladelphia, In Deed B Aok S. fi. F.
N0..,. page660, &c. And the said Aaron Time erected
the maid mownage On the above demiltied lot of Fecund.
And together with the, riaht of renewal or extexudon of
raid lease for the further term of P99 sears, as mention-. 1
and expressed to the above recited indenture of lease to
the tea Michael Reed and Samuel W,:exiward. Afro.
one fun oudivided seecntli tart of settle of grgind.l foot
wide on Race street by 12/1 feet deep, which Is intend.. d as
a bar to pre. mit ownersand occupiers of ground lying on
the west side from using said alley, and a brick
wall has been erected at least A inches in
thickness, and of the heighth of fl feet. at
the equal cost and expense of the league/ et the seven
lots fronting on Franklin meet. and to be kept in.
good repair by them, and subject to the following
restrictions, that no betiding shall everbe erected cn the
above lot for auger refinery, manufactory,steam power,
of business tor olienelve occupation. het bowie is
well built; has the gas introduced ; bath.not and cold
water. water closet, furnace. cooking ranee, due. finder
and subject to the payment of a yearly rent or rum of
8264. lawful stoneyaforesaid.

Terms- trnethird cash:
Or-Immediate possession. May be examined any day

previous to thee e.
Whale absolute.

DL TirIMAS & Audit: went.
119 and 141 South Fourthstreet.

onREAL ESTATE—THOMAS & SONS' BALE.—
Modern threeetory Briek liesidence,with Stablesad
Coach House, and s,de Dud. No. 142 i Po tar streot..

east of Fifteenth street. 30 feet front, and 1Mfeet deep to
Cambridse Street. OnTuesday,June 2d.lBell,at 12o'clock,
noon, will be sold at public sale, at the PhiladelphiaEx-
change, the following dewiest-el property, viz.: No. 1 all.
that modern three story brick netsuage, with three-stogy
back buildings and lot of ground, situate on the north side
of ropier street, east of Fifteenth street ao 1426; the lot
containing infront on Poplar. street .13feet, and extending
in depth Itefeet 6 inches to Cambridge street. the main
building has recently born pot inexcellent repair. a na the
back building Isnew. It has all the modern conveniences:
gas. bath, hot and cold water. water closet. permanent
washstands. twofurnaces. cooking range;cellar laid In
mortar. be.; else, a two-story brick stable In the rear.
Ymnttngen Cambridge street.

lerelear of all incumbrance.
l'ernso---411.11000may- remain on mortgage. _
Immediate possession. May be exanined any day Pre-

vious to sale.
No. 2. Lot, Poplar street. MIthat lot of mound. adjoin-

lugthe above on the west; BO feet front, 166 feet 6 incnes
deep to Cambridge street.

Teams—Fourfifths may rot alp on mortgage.
AL THOMAS & BONS, Auctioneers.

19(1and 141 South. Fourth street.niylM3o

ittAL ESTA'r2I-- THOMAS & SONS' SALE—,
Modern Threostory Brick Residence with aide
ard. No. 626 North Tenthstreet, above Greenstreet.

On Tuesday. June241, 1868, at 12o'clock, noon. willbe sold
at public twie. at the PhUadelphia Lxchange, all that
modern three stortbsick me/enrage, with threcratory back
bonding and lot GI ground, Wittier on the west aide of
7 enth street and Nolltk aide of Lemon street; the lot con.
joining in trout on Tenth street 27 lee_ ,t• thence extending27feet69 leer I thence southward feet ; thence west-
ward 15 Ica 4 inehee; thence northward 53feet SA; lathes
to Lemon street. 1-nd thence eastward along the same 74
feet 4 inches to the place of beginning. It has parlor.
dining.roomand kitchen on the first floor; veranda; gas
introduced, bath, &o

riff" Clear of aU incumbrance.
Terme—Subject to $4 OM mortgage.
I May be examined any del previous to sale.

M. THOMAS & SUNS, Auctioneers.
M'y16.23,80 lt and 141 'South Fourth street.

REAL ESTATE.—THOMAS & SONS' BALE.—
Modern tbree-inory brick Dwelling, No. 1635,
Francis istreet. above Cleary 'tract, Fifteenth Ward.

On Tuesday, May 20h, 1868, at 12 o'clock. neon, will be
sold at public Cale, at the Philadelphia Exchange. ell
that threastoty brick messuage, with twostory back
buildings and lot of ground. situate on the north side of
Francis street, 45 feet west of Geary street, Fifteenth
Ward, No. 1635 s the lot containing in front on Francis
street 15 feet, and extending In depth 63 feat to. a 8 feet
wide alley, which leads into Geary street, with the free
UPC and privilege ofsaid alley. The house has the gas
in.reduced, bath, hot and cold water, cooking range, &c.
/Sr Clear of all incumbrance.
Tome—W.6oo can remain on mortgage.
May be examined any day previous to sale.
Possession on or before June 15th.

& SONS, Auctioneers,
189 and 191 SouthFourth street.

itREAL ESTATE.- THOMAS & SONS' SALE.—
it 'Modern three-story Eric* Residence, No. 1506 Mount

Vernon street, west of Fifteenth street. On Tues.
dot. June 2d, 18e8, at 12 o'clock. noon. will be sold at
public sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange, all that
modern three-story brickmessuage, with three storyback

MounnVarndno tor f egr, ownd, oftFateeonthhere outNodeoof:
containing in front on Mount Vernon street 1 feet, and
extending in depth 80 feet 5 inches to a 4 feet wide alley,
with the privilege thereof. Ithas gas , bath , not and told
water. cooking range ko.

Subject to a yearly ground rent of $99.
Inmediate poessesioo. Keys at H. F. Glenn's office,S.

W. corner of Seventeenth and Oroon streets.
M. TIIOMA.B & SONS, Auctioneers,

mylB 23 30 189 and 141 South Fourthstroet.
-------

- - -

REAL ESTATE—THOMAS & aS ,F to Na.: oo4' a,SAnthE izia.esa—teree la,eGileirm reg. tleNtlr oeo detrn ti Twearo.s mtooryrto Snto.nt
front. OnTuesday, MaY 26th.lirinaa _l3 o'clock, noon.
Will be sold at publirsale. at the delphiaExchange.
all that two.story stone mewing% with two story back
building and lot of ground, situate on the westerly'
side ofBaines street. near Mortonstreet, No. 261; the lot
containing in front 49 feet, and in depth 14efeet 6 inches.
It bee a porch front and balk ; contains 7 rooms; 'gas 4n-
trod ed, ; garden planted with vegetables, grapery,
fruit trees. AP,"

Tel ine—SLowmayremalu on mortgage.
Possession 12thBenteivber. Maybe examined any day

previous to sale. M THOMAS & SONS.Auctioneers,
139 and 191 South Fourth street,

REAL ESTATE—THOMAS & SONS' SALE.—EFour Lots, Dauphin etreet, between Twenty eighth
" and Twentyminth streets.—On Tuesday May 26th,

liita at 12 o'clock. noon, will be cold atpublic .sale, at the
Philadelphia Exchange, 'all those 4 lots of ground, situate
on the north side of -Dauphin ..treet, between Twenti-eighth and Twentyminth streets, numbered 945, 946, 447
and 998, on a Plan of North Penn Village., containing to-
gether 72 feet (each 18 feet front) and in depth 112 feet 6inches, M. THOMA 6 & SOD'S, Auctioneers.

rule 23 139and 141 South Fourth street.

ltriMIXING WITH INDELIBLE;M EMBROIDER1111 hag, Braiding, Stamping, gr.a.
M. A. TORRY.

Filbert Nixed.


